Sustainable management of natural resources, and in particular fisheries, must take into account several conflicting objectives. This is the case in the French Guiana shrimp fishery for which profitability objectives imply a reduction in the fishing activity. On the one hand, this fishery has negative externalities on marine biodiversity due to discards. On the other hand, this fishery has positive externalities on the economy of the local community and interestingly enough on a protected seabird species in the area (the Frigatebird that feeds on discards). In this paper, we examine the viability of that system considering two sustainability objectives: an economic objective in terms of the profitability of the fishing activity, and a conservation objective in terms of the Frigatebird population. For that purpose, we have developed a dynamic model of that bioeconomic system and study here the trade-offs between the two conflicting objectives. It provides a means to quantify the necessary give and takes involving the economic and ecological objectives that would ensure a viable management solution. Our study confirms the relevance of the viability approach to address natural resource management issues, which should lead to the development of new tools for the arbitration of conflicting sustainability objectives. In particular, such tools could be used as a quantitative basis for cost-benefit analysis taking into account environmental externalities.
Introduction
It consists in defining the conditions for the constraints to be satisfied at 23 all times. In particular, thanks to the viability approach, it is possible to 24 characterize the dynamics of a bio-economic system in terms of its capacity to 25 achieve, in the long-run, sustainability objectives represented by ecological and 26 economic constraints. Béné et al. (2001) , Doyen and Béné (2003) Indeed, the viability of fisheries has recently been studied by Doyen et al.
31
(2007), Martinet et al. (2007) and Chapel et al. (2008) , among others.
32
Viability studies usually account for constraints with given levels. In this study, 33 we set out to investigate a way to account for potential interactions between 34 constraint levels. That would provide much needed information about trade-35 offs between sustainability objectives. In the example of the French Guiana 36 shrimp fishery and Frigatebirds, it would allow us to describe the trade-offs 37 between ensuring the viability of the shrimp trawling and maintaining the bird 38 population which feeds on fishery discards.
39
To this end, we have developed a dynamic bioeconomic model of a fishery 40 that generates discards which are a source of food for a bird population. We 41 account for two sustainability objectives (represented by constraints): an eco-42 nomic constraint on the profitability of the fishing activity, and a conservation 43 constraint of the bird population. By extending the viability approach, we ex-44 amine how these sustainability objectives are compatible one with respect to 45 the other, and if there are trade-offs between both viability constraint levels.
46
In other words, we are dealing with how to cope with two seemingly different 47 objectives at the same time, and more specifically with the give and take in 48 the level of constraints that must be worked out to be able to reach these 49 objectives.
50
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present a model based on 51 the Guianese shrimp fishery. In Section 3, we address the co-viability issue of 52 achieving at the same time economic and ecological objectives in a dynamic 53 way. In Section 4, we extend the viability approach by describing the trade-54 offs between economic and biological objectives. We also define the economic and their long life spend (more than 30 years.) (Weimerskirch et al., 2003) .
80
Before the development of the shrimp fishery (and associated discards), the 
The bioeconomic model

103
We consider a single stock fishery, characterized every year t by the biomass 104 B t of the resource stock (shrimp in our case study). The dynamics of the bio-105 economic system is controlled by the fishing effort E t , following Clark (1985) .
106
The global harvest is defined by H t = qB t E t , where the constant parameter 
where B sup is the carrying capacity of the ecosystem, and r the natural growth 111 rate of the resource stock (r < 1).
112
The fishery is characterized by profit given as
where p is an exogenous resource price, τ is a production subsidy and c is the hence not proportional to the catches of the targeted species (to the shrimp 123 biomass) but to the fishing effort (the overall number of trawler's haul).
124
We are interested in the number of Frigatebird couples that make a nest and 125 find enough food to raise the chick until it can leave the nest. We assume the 126 following relationship between discards and Frigatebird nests 127
where F 0 is the number of Frigatebird couples that raised a chick successfully 128 before fishing began in the area and there was no discard. s is a constant 129 parameter describing the effect of the new food source provided by discards. 
The viability constraints
In the present analysis, we will focus on two viability constraints.
132
On the one hand, the economic viability of the shrimp fishery depends on its
133
profit that has to be positive, i.e., π t ≥ 0.
134
Defining the catch per unit of effort h t = H t /E t (for E t > 0), and using the 135 profit definition (eq. 2), leads to the following 
We aim at defining bioeconomic configurations that make it possible to satisfy 145 both the constraints in a dynamic way.
146
3 Co-viability analysis 147
The viability framework of analysis
148
To develop our analysis, we have adopted the viability approach. The purpose 149 of our analysis is to determine if there are inter-temporal viable exploitation 150 decisions E(.) that make it possible to satisfy both the economic objective
151
(eq. 4) and the conservation objective (eq. 5), at all times t ≥ t 0 , given the 152 dynamics of the fishery (eq.1).
153
The approach is based on the definition of states B and controls E, satisfying 154 dynamics (1) resulting in trajectories that respect the constraints (4) and (5).
155
We define the set of states B from which there exist inter-temporal decisions 156 resulting in viable trajectories. Formally, this set, called the viability kernel of 157 the problem, is defined by
∃E(.) and B(.) starting from B 0 satisfying dynamics (1) and constraints (4) and (5) 
The viability kernel of our problem is determined in subsection 3. 
The viability kernel
We provide here the viability kernel of our problem. The proof and mathe-181 matical details are in the appendix.
182
The expression of the viability kernel depends on the condition
An interpretation of this condition is given in the following subsection pre-
184
senting a sensitivity analysis.
185
If (h min , F min ) satisfy condition (7), the viability kernel is the set
where
The associated viable decisions E viab must satisfy conditions
and
If (h min , F min ) do not satisfy condition (7), the viability kernel is empty
191
(Viab(h min , F min ) = ∅).
192
When it is not the empty set, the viability kernel is as represented on 
Sensitivity analysis
194
When the viability kernel is not empty (i.e., if condition (7) holds), it expres-195 sion depends on the constraint threshold h min (see eq. 8). Moreover, viable 196 decisions depend on both h min and F min (see eqs. 10 and 11).
197
In our viability problem, the economic constraint (4) corresponds to a viability 198 condition depending on the economic context. This context may change (if 199 prices, subsidies, or costs change), resulting in a change in the viability kernel.
200
In a similar way, the ecological constraint (5) Fig. 2 . Sensitivity of the Viability kernel V iab(h min , F min ) to the constraints levels. h min 2 > h min 1 and F min 2 > F min 1. The higher the constraints, the smaller the kernel and the more reduced the associated viable decisions.
In Fig.2 In a given economic context (i.e., for h min corresponding to given prices, costs 237 and subsidy levels), it would be interesting to know how large a Frigatebird 238 population can be in the long run. To obtain this information, we compute the 239 maximum conservation objective for which the viability kernel is not empty.
240
We define the maximum reachable conservation objective with respect to h min 241 as follows.
242
The non-emptiness of the viability kernel depends on relationship (7 In our case study, the economic constraint is defined by the economic context.
259
This constraint can be modified by changing the subsidy level (increasing it or 260 decreasing it). The ecological objective is more flexible as it is a chosen target.
261
It can be adapted in order to have a non-empty viability kernel.
262
It is possible to define the necessary economic conditions to be able to reach 263 a given conservation objective F min , that is to say to look for the economic 264 conditions resulting in a h min such that the viability kernel is not empty. For 265 this purpose, we define the reciprocity of relationship (13), i.e., the maximum 266 level of h min that is compatible with an ecological constraint F min :
We have h min (by changing the economic context, adjusting the subsidy level) so that 274 the viability kernel is not empty.
275
As the level of the economic proxy depends on the economic context, one can 276 compute the equivalent shrimp price (including subsidies) at which a given 277 ecological viability objective F min would be reachable
The same kind of analysis could have been done on cost structure c t with a discussion on the evolution of fishing costs, such as oil, and potential specific subsidies. of shrimp H harvested in the viability kernel, i.e., at the equilibrium state 295 B(h min ) which is associated to effort E(F min ). It reads H = qB(h min )E(F min ).
296
Moreover h min = H/E, which leads to H = H(F min )E. As from eq.(17)
− p, the expression of the minimum total subsidy cost S(F min ) 298 can be written as 299 2 From an economic point of view, a negative subsidy is a tax. In the following analysis, this case is not excluded. Our result can also be interpreted as follows: what could be the maximum tax level (in order to reduce fishery's activity and bycatch level) compatible with a given conservation objective of the Frigatebird population.
S(F
Eq. (19) only depends on exogenous parameters and on the viability target 300 F min . It is a parabola which is equal to zero when the target F min is the natural 301 level F 0 . Fig. 3 represents that cost with respect to the viability constraint 302 F min . Fig. 3 . Total annual cost of a subsidy program S(F min ) with respect to the Frigatebirds conservation objective F min . As a benchmark, F(h min ) is the maximum conservation objective that is reachable in the present economic context (without modifying the subsidy level). teractions with ecological and economic dynamics outside the protected area.
Conclusion
334
Our study confirms the relevance of the viability approach to account for eco- 
385
In our model, the fishing effort unit has been defined as the total effort developed by • from any state B 0 ∈ B \ Viab there are no trajectory satisfying the constraint 431 forever.
432
To prove the results presented in section 3.2, we will proceed as follows:
433
• We introduce some preliminary results
434
• We then show that the whole constrained domain [B(h min ), B sup ] is viable if 435 condition (7) holds.
436
• We last prove that the viability kernel is empty if condition (7) does not hold.
437
Step 1: Preliminary results
438
439
• Given the ecological constraint (5) and the definition (3), any viable decision must satisfy E t ≥ E(F min ), with
• For any B t ≥ B(h min ), we define the fishing effort E(h min , B t ) such that B t+1 = B(h min ). Given the dynamics (1), it reads 
451
As r < 1, we have E(h min , B(h min )) < E(h min , B sup ), which means that arg min
Step 2: Proof that the viability kernel is [B(h min ), B sup ] when condition (7) holds.
454
We assume that F min ≤ of E(h min , B t ). Then, according to the properties ii) of E(h min , B(h min )) described 464 at step 1, the trajectory is stationary at B(h min ).
465
Along this particular trajectory, as B t ≥ B(h min ) for any t, the economic constraint 466 (4) is satisfied at any time.
467
Moreover, along that trajectory, for any time t, we have E t = E(h min , B t ).
468
Using the result iii) exhibited in step 1 that E(h min , B t ) ≥ E(h min , B(h min )) 
471
The condition (7) 
477
The viable decisions associated with a given viable states B ∈ Viab(h min , F min ) are 478 E(F min ) ≤ E(B) ≤ E(h min , B). The first inequality is required to the satisfaction 479 of the ecological constraint (see first point of step 1), and the second inequality is 480 required to maintain the state B within the viability kernel (see step 1, point i)).
481
Step 3: Proof that the viability kernel is empty when when condition (7) In our model, for r < 1, if a stationary fishing effort is applied, the biomass reaches an associated equilibrium
in a finite time (Clark, 1985) . Moreover, the higher the fishing effort E, the lower 490 the equilibrium biomass.
491
Let us consider the particular fishing effort E(F min ) =
, which is the mini-
492
mal fishing effort such that the ecological constraint (5) which means, according to step 1, point ii) above, and to the particular fishing effort E t = E(F min ) = As E(h min , B(h min )) = E ss (B(h min )) (see step 1, point ii) above), according to eqs. 
501
Note that reducing the fishing effort below E(F min ) would violate the ecological 502 constraint, while increasing it would lead to a lower biomass equilibrium (see point 503 i) of step 1). Non-stationary fishing effort such that E t ≥ E(F min ) would lead to 504 lower biomass levels than B ss (E(F min )).
505
